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Features

Stereo line input over RCA connectors

Audio level LED indicators to dial in the right gain fast

Up to 48kHz / 24bit resolution for crystal clear sound

Pre-mixes audio sources down to stereo or mono

Loop-back mixes incoming signals with your device’s audio

Headphone out with integrated mic input to talk over your music

Powered by your device for use on the go

Works with all your favorite apps

Custom ASIO driver for superior performance on Windows machines

Mix and stream up to 3 audio sources

iRig Stream makes it easy to connect all your audio sources and route them to a streaming or recording 
app. Send the digital output of your smartphone, tablet or laptop into iRig Stream, mix it with external 
audio sources like mixers, DJ decks, keyboards and more. Add your voice from earbuds (or an iRig Mic) and 
send all 3 signals back to your device to popular apps like Instagram, or just your built-in camera app.

 

Get connected

iRig Stream makes it easier than ever to connect. With USB, USB-C and Lightning cables right in the box, it 
plugs into all the latest iPhones, iPads, and Android devices, as well as Mac & PC – even the latest devices.

2 line-level RCA inputs are perfect to connect DJ and multi-channel mixers, but are also great for 
keyboards, synth & drum machine setups, and more. Whether you’re looking to stream your DJ set, record 
band practice, jam along with your favorite song, or even host a podcast, iRig Stream lets you connect a 
massive range of gear.

Sound your best

iRig Stream offers 24-bit, 48 kHz A/D and D/A converters to ensure a clean, professional signal regardless 
of the platform you’ll wind up on. And adjustable input gain and easy-to-read level indicators let you dial in 
the right sound level instantly.
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Make your voice heard

iRig Stream offers a unique headphone / microphone jack, wired just like your smartphone, so you can 
listen and talk over the stereo input simultaneously.

The mic input is mixed into the stereo inputs, to ensure it works with any app, and offers adjustable 
volume. Best of all, it works with most headphones with a built-in mic*, and also with IK products like iRig 
Mic Lav, iRig Mic, and iRig Pre, giving you a wide range of options for any situation.

Designed for apps

If you’re ever tried streaming or sharing audio on social media, you know many apps only support mono 
signals - so iRig Stream offers a mono/stereo switch to compensate. Stereo passes both inputs as left & 
right channels, and mono mixes them together to a single channel, ensuring you won’t lose anything 
panned to one side.

Comprehensive compatibility

iRig Stream works with any app that records or streams audio or video, so you’ll never stop finding new 
ways to use it. To get you started, it includes iRig Recorder 3 LE (iPhone/iPad/Android) – an easy-to-use, 
high quality audio and video recording app. Record, trim, edit and share, right from your device.

Built to go and to last

iRig Stream is compact enough to slip into the pocket of your backpack, so it’s ideal for use on the go. It 
runs off your device’s battery, so there’s no batteries to run out mid-show, but can also charge your device 
with an optional power supply, to keep you going for extended sessions.

The Creator series from IK Multimedia puts you in the spotlight with fast and easy tools to help you create 
professional content. Its budget-friendly solutions are ideal for YouTubers, podcasters, live streamers and 
other social media platforms, and include a variety of mobile and studio-friendly microphones, interfaces 
and smartphone stands. With convenient features and flexible options, you’ll be covered wherever and 
whenever inspiration strikes.

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


